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Call it vintage, second-hand, pre-loved 
or simply old: an aged, unique outfit in 
pristine condition – a fabulously frou-frou 
1950s frock, say – brings a fashion high. 
Ellen Burney unearths the best of British

50
Alfies Antique Market 
Since 1976, Alfies Antique 
Market in Marylebone has 
housed Bennie Gray’s one-stop 
vintage shop for the most 
discerning style mavens and 
magpies. Remarkable retro you 
need to visit. 13-25 Church 
Street, London NW8 
(alfiesantiques.com)

Armstrong’s Vintage 
Emporium
Open since 1840, this is as 
much a museum as a shop and 
a vintage costumier. Its Aran 
knits, rare Victorian nightwear 
and 1950s day dresses have 
attracted stars such as Susan 
Sarandon, Kylie Minogue and 
the flamboyant Florence Welch. 
83 The Grassmarket, Edinburgh 
(armstrongsvintage.co.uk)

Ballroom Emporium
Alongside this 20-year-old 
establishment’s collection 
of contemporary ball-gowns 
there is an extensive and 
eclectic selection from all 
eras. 5-6 The Plain, Oxford 
(theballroomemporium.co.uk)

Bird’s Yard
Michelle Walton’s second 
vintage-clothing store (she 
has another in Leeds) has 
unique pieces, continental 
flair from Lagerfeld and 
Lanvin, plus British genius 
from Galliano and McQueen. 
44 Chapel Walk, Sheffield 
(birdsyardsheffield.co.uk)

Blackout II 
Fashion insiders call on Covent 
Garden’s Blackout II for all 
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things vintage – from 1950s 
capri pants to cocktail attire. 
Two floors filled with 
everything from girdles and 
gowns to basques and 
brooches. 51 Endell Street, 
London WC2 (blackout2.com)

Cha-Cha-Cha Vintage
For a marvellous medley of 
maxi and Mod dresses call into 
Ruth May Syratt’s colourful 
store. Nestled in a Muswell Hill 
mews, it sells vintage, retro and 
recycled pieces, including 
Victorian top hats and candy-
striped cocktail dresses. 20-22 
Avenue Mews, London N10 
(cha-cha-cha.co.uk)

The City Retro
A terrific tangle of tea dresses, 
authentic kimonos, sequinned 

flares and fringed 1980s leather 
jackets, and a huge selection of 
old Adidas sportswear, in the 
Candleriggs area of Glasgow. 
The shop is all decades, no 
discrimination. 41 King Street, 
Glasgow (0141 237 4649)

Clobber
Richard and Clare Mason’s 
Bournemouth store has been 
taking vintage in its stride for 
nearly 30 years, with one of the 
biggest collections on the south 
coast. They buy and sell British 
vintage from the 1920s to 1980s.
920 Christchurch Road, 
Bournemouth, Dorset 
(vintageclobber.com)

Cow
Just outside Birmingham’s 
main shopping area is Cow, 

known to locals as Big Yellow 
Vintage due to its bright yellow 
exterior. It is one of a chain of 
four stores in Britain. Go to Cow 
for great tea dresses, denims 
and collectable sportswear. 82-
85 Digbeth High Street, Digbeth, 
Birmingham (wearecow.com)

Decadent Vintage
What started as a Portobello 
stall meandered across town 
to Islington via a stint at 
Topshop. Now nearly five 
years old, Decadent Vintage 
is home to pre-loved pieces by 
the likes of Hermès, Givenchy 
and Balmain and, with visits 
from Kate Moss, is fast 
becoming one of the capital’s 
main vintage contenders. 
26 Camden Passage, London N1 
(decadentvintage.com)

Eclectica Vintage
For illustrious vintage 
accessories and costume 
jewellery such as a Dior clown 
brooch, Chanel earrings or 
Guy Laroche clip-on styles, 
click on Eclectica, Liz Wilson’s 
online bazaar of globally 
sourced necklaces, scarves and 
bracelets. Also available at Peter 
Jones, London, and John Lewis 
nationwide. eclectica.biz 

Fat Faced Cat 
Distinctive eveningwear for 
the nocturnal cat. Sitting in 
Camden Passage in Islington, 
this carefully curated collection 
of luxury vintage is from as 
far back as the 1800s, with 
an on-site alteration service. 
22-24 Camden Passage, London 
N1 (fatfacedcat.com)

Cha-Cha-Cha Vintage

Armstrong’s Vintage Emporium

Pelicans & Parrots
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Fleetville Vintage
Emporium
This is a huge Hertfordshire 
haul of 1950s day dresses and 
Jackie O suits, 1960s shifts, 1970s 
psychedelia and 1980s power 
dresses. An 80-stall-strong 
cornucopia of vintage finds, 
with dealers dressing customers 
for Goodwood, Twinwood and 
The Secret Cinema. Find the 
denim of your dreams in the 
vintage Levi suite too. 221a 
Hatfield Road, St Albans 
(fleetvillevintage.co.uk)

The Gathering Goddess 
This is the wonderland of 
the former PR Wilma Mae 
Basta, where wisps of 
Westwood meet drapes 
of Dior. There are rare 
vintage pieces from every 
decade of the 20th century 
(including recent items that will 
make good “future vintage”) – 
including Ossie Clark and Oscar 
de la Renta gowns. On a recent 
visit we spied a 1980s YSL Rive 
Gauche blue velvet jumpsuit. 
By appointment only. Studio 18, 
2-4 Exmoor Street, London W10 
(thegatheringgoddess.com)

Glory Days
The dressmaker and costume 
designer Hayley Claire Neil’s 
vintage bridalwear 
boutique is named after 
the Pulp song to which 
she walked down the 
aisle. It’s been open for 
two years and offers 
original vintage gowns as well 
as a bespoke service that 
replicates vintage wedding 
dresses in any size and fabric. 
22 Walmgate, York 
(glorydaysvintage.co.uk)

The Hertfordshire Craft 
Collective
Housed on a handsome farm 
is this series of mini-vintage 
shops, one being Duke’s 
Emporium – run by Sophie 
Ellis-Bextor’s stylist Tamara 
Cincik. Finds fare from France: 
a black silk Victoriana cape, 
pistachio-lace 1960s dress, grey 
sailor dress and this print dress
(above) are among current 

treasures. 5a Battlers Green 
Farm, Common Lane, Radlett, 
Hertfordshire (hertfordshire
craftcollective.co.uk)

Hirst Antiques 
With vintage jewellery from 
Anne Klein to Yves Saint 
Laurent, Hirst Antiques is a 
gilt-y pleasure. For coral cluster 
or pink glass drop earrings, 
as well as pieces such as this 

Bakelite Scottie-dog bangle 
(below) this is one of 
London’s best treasure 

troves for jewellery 
lovers. 59 Pembridge 

Road, London W11 
(020 7727 9364)

Hope & Harlequin
This Brighton 

boutique recently 
upgraded to a larger space next 
door to its original shop. Its 
seasonal “collection” of 
elegantly edited vintage 
includes pieces such as a silk 
Edwardian dress with matching 
lace jacket and a heavily beaded 
1920s flapper dress. Visit too for 
its vintage wedding dresses and 
made-to-measure bridal range 
created from old patterns. 
32 Sydney Street, Brighton 
(hopeandharlequin.com)

Juno Says Hello 
Chiefly an 
online vintage 

boutique, Juno 
Says Hello is 

a luxurious library 
of high-end pieces, divided 
into accessible sections such 
as Cocktail, Little Black Dress 
and Red Carpet. Rare and little-
known labels in sumptuous 
silks are as covetable as the 
more recognised Lanvins and 
Valentinos. Visit its London 
showroom by appointment. 
Studio 64, Pall Mall Deposit, 
128 Barlby Road, London W10 
(junosayshello.com)

Lark Vintage
Cobbled paths and 1920s 
couture make a marvellous 
coupling. Lark is two floors of 
vintage clothing (and luggage 
and furniture) at the top of a hill 

in Frome. Pieces date back to 
the Edwardian era with hand-
beaded and -embroidered 
corsets and wedding dresses. 
The local designer Pearl Lowe 
sells her vintage collection here 
and has collaborated with Lark 
on a range of reproductions of 
1930s and 1940s dresses. Lark 
Vintage, 20 Paul Street, Frome, 
Somerset (larkvintage.co.uk)

The Looking Glass
Lizzy Pollard’s shop is laced 
with wiggle dresses, cotton 
shifts, fringed cocktail numbers 
and grosgrain gowns. There are 
thousands of dresses (such as 
this 1950s one, below) in 1930s 
to 1970s styles – and hundreds 
of hats. She’s dedicated to 
genuine quality vintage with no 
retro-style pieces. 12 Bank 
Street, Bridgnorth, Shropshire 
(thelookingglass.co.uk)

Lovely’s Vintage Emporium
The fashion journalist Lynette 
Peck Bateman’s vintage 
obsession peaked in the 1990s 
when she worked at the 
well-loved Chelsea vintage 
shop Steinberg & Tolkien. 
She opened this online store 
in 2011 and stocks 1970s 
Ossie Clark for Radley 
dresses, Victorian capes 
and 1980s YSL earrings. 
lovelysvintage
emporium.com

Mairead Lewin Vintage
Shunning all social media, 
Mairead Lewin enjoys the 
mystery that surrounds her, but 
she’s the one who puts 
the likes of Liberty Ross and 
Kate Moss in 1970s dresses and 
lavish crowns. Unveil the secret 
– by appointment only – at her 
Notting Hill shop. 07968 940293

Mishka Vintage
Lizzie Greene’s Crouch End 
cabinet of curiosities reveals 
goddess gowns, pastel 
feather collars and 1920s 

opera capes. With stock 
hailing from the Victorian 

times right through 
to the 1980s, this 14-year-

old boutique is the 
secret of many a stylist 

and costumier.
210-212 Middle Lane, 

Crouch End, 
London N8 
(020 8341 3853)P
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One of a Kind
Jeff Ihenacho’s One of a Kind 
is an institution with railings, 
rafters and even ceilings full 
of real-deal vintage that lures 
Yoko, Kate and Naomi through 
its doors time and again. 
Expect modern icons: Vivienne 
Westwood and Malcolm 
McLaren’s Sex designs and 
vintage Hermès Kelly bags. 259 
Portobello Road, London W11 
(oneofakindvintagestore.com)

One Vintage
Marcelle Symons’s 
luxury Chelsea shop is 
home to her own label, 
One Vintage, for which 
garments such as 
a Valentino floor-length 
gown are reconstructed 
into more contemporary 
one-off designs. 
309 Brompton Road, 
London SW3 (one
vintagedesigns.com)

Painted Black 
Relatively new to the north 
London pocket of vintage is 
Amelia Dillingham’s two-year-
old antiquey arcadia in Crouch 
End. It’s a picturesque place 
of chiffon blouses, 1940s wool 
coats with gloriously oversized 
collars, navy 1960s pea coats, 
wiggle dresses and bunny-print 
tops. 22 Veryan Court, Park 
Road, London N8 
(paintedblack.co.uk)

Palette-london.com
Heralding high-end vintage 
such as Hardy Amies, Hermès
and Geoffrey Beene, this is an 
online palace of long-standing 
luxury. There’s an entire entry 
of Japanese designer names too 
– including Issey Miyake, Rei 
Kawakubo and Yohji Yamamoto.
The trouser suit (above) is by 
Rundholz. palette-london.com

Paper Dress Vintage
Shoreditch shop by day and bar 
by night, Paper Dress Vintage is 
a swirl of kaftans, 1930s floral-
silk kimonos, 1960s babydoll 
lingerie and Mad Men-esque 
skirt suits, and British vintage 
from the 1900s to 1980s. 114-116 

Curtain Road, London EC2 
(paperdressvintage.co.uk)

Past Caring
Lynda Mossman has been 
a collector of 1930s and 1940s 
clothing since 1968, when 
vintage-wearers were called 
“individual”. Her 26-year-old 
shop has a strict no-repro or 
retro rule and hones in on the 
1920s to 1950s, as well as 
Victorian textiles and garments. 

6 Chapel Yard, Holt, Norfolk 
(pastcaring.net)

Peapod
A romantic casket of 
treasures, Peapod in 
Aberdeen has dressing-
table décor, pastel 
feather boas, brilliant 

brooches and dancing 
shoes in glass boxes. 
Dresses are decadent and 

come with stories. One 
“lucky” floral first-date 

dress from the 1930s led 
to a long-lived marriage. Ahh. 
144 Rosemount Place, Aberdeen 
(01224 635710)

Pelicans & Parrots
Roosting in a former Turkish 
social club in Dalston, north 
London, Pelicans & Parrots 
sources 80 per cent of its pieces 
from Italy. It’s an elegant edit 
of vintage velvet trousers, 
silk blouses and carnival 
couture – such as an ostrich-
feather headdress from 
Trinidad and beaded bodysuits. 
What’s more, there’s a “secret” 
speakeasy downstairs complete 
with rum bar. 40 Stoke 
Newington Road, London N16 
(pelicansandparrots.com) 

Radio Days
Tune your station to Waterloo 
and visit Radio Days, a 
hideaway store with a vibrant 
vintage buzz. The show starts at 
the front with themed window 
displays, while a jazz-era 
soundtrack will accompany 
your browsing. The shop has 
some excellent 1940s pieces. 
87 Lower Marsh, London SE1 
(radiodaysvintage.co.uk)

Rellik 
A penny’s throw from 
Portobello Market – where the 
three Rellik founders met – is 
this London vintage mecca. 
It’s a cauldron of collectables 
from the 1930s onwards: 
think pearl collars, 
Vivienne Westwood 
pirate boots, Yves Saint 
Laurent jewellery and 
archive Jimmy Choo. 
Kate Moss is practically 
the shop mascot. Other 
designers stocked 
include Alaïa, Bill Gibb, 
Pierre Cardin and 
Comme des Garçons. 8
Golborne Road, London 
W10 (relliklondon.co.uk)

Resee 
The must-see new website 
Resee trades vintage Chanel 
bottle-carriers and counts 
the designer Isabel Marant 
as one of its fashionable fans. 
The Vogue and Self Service
fashion stylists Sofia Bernardin 
and Sabrina Marshall sell only 
the most sought-after pieces, 
such as a vintage Yves Saint 
Laurent letterbox-red peasant 
dress, a Christian Lacroix 
haute-couture choker, a lavish 
Jean Paul Gaultier velvet cloak 
and this Yves Saint Laurent 
Rive Gauche peasant dress 
(below). resee.com

Retro Rehab
In the vintage fold of 
Manchester’s Northern Quarter 
is Shelley Taylor’s beautifully 
turned-out boutique boasting 
floral 1960s Twiggy dresses, 
trinkets and trunks. Note the 
mannequins in its super-stylish 
windows. 91 Oldham Street, 
Manchester (retro-rehab.co.uk)

Saratoga Trunk
She was a showgirl… and 
she surely went to 
Scotland’s Saratoga Trunk: 

a huge dressing-up 
box of tens of thousands 
of pieces, including 
gold 1930s ball-gowns 
and various bits of 
Victorian formality. 
The shop’s supplied 
to films including 

Evita, Miss Potter 
and Atonement.
Unit 10, 61 Hydepark 
Street, Glasgow 
(saratogatrunk.co.uk)

Radio Days

Mishka Vintage

Past Caring
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Snoopers Paradise
and Attic 
Forage through forgotten 
names and glittering garments 
spilling over two floors in 
Brighton’s beloved bric-à-brac 
style shop in the North Laine. 
The attic on the first floor 
is full of recycled, upcycled, 
bespoke and vintage designers. 
7-8 Kensington Gardens, 
North Laine, Brighton 
(snoopersattic.co.uk) 

The Souk
An Aladdin’s cave of gladrags, 
bags, hats and cravats spanning 
all eras. 117 Main Street, 
Haworth, West Yorkshire 
(thesoukhaworth.wix.com)

Susan Hayward Vintage
Susan’s insistence on excellent 
condition combined with 
her eye for intrinsic detail make 
for exceptional offerings of 
19th-century French silk knitted 
stockings, Victorian capes 
and silk blouses. We love the 
1950s winter day dresses and 
1920s satin quilted jackets. 
16 Post Office Avenue, Southport, 
Merseyside (susanhayward
vintage.com)

Throw Back Vintage
Faye Kingston has the looks 
of a vintage gothic queen, and 
her style spreads to her online 
store, which is full of vampish 
dresses in velvet and 1970s silk. 
Appointments are available 
at her studio for dressing-up 
sessions. 65 Dickens Drive, 
Milton Keynes (facebook.com/
throwbackvintage)

Time After Time
Following a successful run of 
vintage fairs in Oxford, Time 

After Time opened its doors 
eight years ago, sourcing 
Victorian clothes, Edwardian 
beaded gowns and decadent 
vintage pieces from a vast 
network of local dealers and 
private collections. Offerings 
include vintage Zandra Rhodes, 
Biba and Chanel, as well 
as the odd tiara. Expect the 
unexpected – a hand-woven 
1920s robe from Bhutan was 
a recent find. 30 High Street, 
Stroud, Gloucestershire 
(stroudvintage.com)

A Vintage Affair
In a teacup-scattered, parlour-
style boutique, 1960s 
minidresses and 1940s tea 
dresses fill wooden wardrobes, 
while old buttons spill from 
drawers alongside vintage 
ribbons, trims and braids. 
Haberdashery heaven. 
26 Morgan Arcade, Cardiff 
(07851 453114)

Vintage Modes
This plush velvet cave in 
Mayfair houses an élite host of 
four veteran vintage dealers 
who between them keep many 
a period drama in puffball 
gowns and sumptuous satins. 
From 1930s silk stockings to 
show-halting Halston it’s been 
doing decadent drama for more 
than a decade. Grays Mews, 
1-7 Davies Mews, London W1 
(vintagemodes.co.uk)

Vintage to a Tea
This vintage tea party has 
upgraded from market stall 
to bricks and mortar. A solid 
selection of handpicked 
heirlooms span the 1900s 
to 1970s with brilliant Bibas, 
outstanding Ossie Clarks and 
a whole host of Horrockses 
dresses – nipped-in at the 
waist with full flaring skirts. 
9 Trinity Walk, Nottingham 
(vintagetoaotea.co.uk)

Vintage to Vogue
Dressing Downton’s Lady 
Mary is surely the antique 
jewel in the family crown for 
vintage vendors. Rifle through 
a resplendence of 1920s 

snakeskin bags, Harrods 
heirlooms, 1950s silver lamé
dresses and cocktail coats. 
28 Milsom Street, Bath 
(vintagetovoguebath.co.uk)

The Vintage Wardrobe
This Lancashire-based vintage 
e-boutique was founded 
by Sameera Al-Hilley who 
handpicks pieces from the 1950s 
to the 1990s. Seek out 1960s 
striped Mod dresses and 1970s 
bell-sleeved maxidresses. 
thevintagewardrobe.com

What Katy Did
With its vintage 
haberdashery drawers 
and Art Deco shop-
counter fittings, What 
Katy Did is a magical 
mystery tour of 
psychedelic jumpsuits, 
1960s Christian Dior 
(owned by a former 
Chanel model) and 
Moomin-print shifts. 
Its owner, Katy Gooding, 
aims to share garment 
history and has sent 

new owners off with their 
purchases and photos 
of the original owner wearing 
them. Say hi to Marvin, the 
store’s basset hound. 57 High 
Street, Budleigh Salterton, 
Exeter (whatkatydid.biz) 

WilliamVintage
Every star’s go-to for vintage 
red-carpet wear, this is heritage 
haute couture and opulent one-
offs. Try on a 1970s Yves Saint 
Laurent feather cape, 1948 
Dior dress coat, 1950s Chanel 
bouclé skirt suit – or this Lanvin 
caped dress (below) for size. 

2 Marylebone Street, London 
W1 (williamvintage.com)

Wolf & Gypsy
While so many stores 
specialise in vintage 
dresses, this Brighton 

shop is equally adept 
at separates. Clothes 
are merchandised well, 
so it doesn’t feel like 

a scrum and prices are 
good. 30 Sydney Street, 

North Laine, Brighton 
(wolfandgypsy
vintage.co.uk) 
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